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This September was the start of  my 
tenth year at the Academy and my 

second year as Principal.  I continue feel 
incredible admiration for all members of  
the Academy community for their resilience 
and positivity, even in what have been, 
and continue to be, some very challenging 
times for staff, students and their families.
We welcomed a new Year 7 cohort in 
September.  They are already proving 
to be valued members of  the Academy 
community and I look forward to seeing 
them develop during their time here.  We 
have been deprived of  the opportunity to 
host parents and carers of  our new cohort 
for an end-of-term achievement assembly 
because of  the increase in coronavirus 
cases, but I hope we will have the chance 
to celebrate the Year 7 students’ early 
successes later in the academic year.  

Our Year 11 and 13 students are in a 
critical phase of  their secondary education, 
preparing for their GCSE and A Level 
examinations.  They are demonstrating 
an impressive diligence and commitment 
to their studies as was evident during 
the recent round of  mock examinations.  
They have faced considerable disruption 
to their education in the last couple of  
years, but are making excellent progress.  
Many of  our Year 13 students have now 
submitted applications to universities and 
have received offers of  places for next year.  
This is giving them a sense of  purpose 
and direction regarding their educational 
futures.  It was a pleasure to host our Year 

11 students at our recent sixth form ‘Taster 
Day’.  We hope this event helped them 
hone their decisions about what courses to 
choose in the next stage of  their education. 
Our enrichment and extra-curricular 
programme goes from strength to strength.  
In this newsletter, you will read about many 
of  the fantastic opportunities being offered 
to students to enhance and enrich their 
learning, including DebateMate, CCF, the 
shoe design competition, the Rocket Club, 
football competitions and much more.  

I am grateful to the staff  who organise 
and deliver these activities for our students 
as this often means staff  giving up their 
evenings, weekends and holidays to ensure 
that our students have the opportunity to 
develop new talents, skills and interests.
I am sure that 2022 may bring some more 
unwelcome challenges our way, but I have 
faith in our ability to overcome these; 
continuing to thrive and find reward and 
enjoyment in what we do and what we 
achieve as individuals and collectively.  

I wish all our Academy community members 
and their families a safe and restful holiday.
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DebateMate gives me a chance to practise something I enjoy 
which I don’t get the chance to practise outside of  school. 
Edgar Moodie
Year 9

I like DebateMate as it not only a chance to socialise, but it 
helps you practise skills for the future: for example, if  you want 
to be a lawyer and have to convince people in the courtroom. 
Dora Ciba
Year 9

DebateMate is pretty awesome, you get to open your mind 
to new ideas by discussing them. 
Lawrie Ferguson
Year 9

I like DebateMate because it helps me develop my argument 
and helps me to be more convincing to people and win them 
over to my side of  the argument. It also helps to me learn 
from others and understand their side of  the argument.  
Enoch Lemfu
Year 9 

Debate Mate supports the young people of  today 
to find their voices, so that they can become the 
leaders of  tomorrow.

DebateMate is a chance for pupils to make their 
voices heard. It is an exciting opportunity for 
students to learn the art of  debating and use it 
in competitions against schools across London. 
Students are given a safe, constructive space to 
discuss socio-political issues which impact their 
lives, exploring a range of  opinions and perspectives, 
as well as learning how to politely disagree and 
challenge others. As well as allowing students to 
hone their higher-order thinking skills, it builds 
students confidence, teamwork and leadership skills. 

Ms Mansy
Teacher of  English

I really like DebateMate as it gives me a chance 
to express my feelings. It will be very useful to put 
on my applications for colleges and is generally a 
good skill to have for life and future opportunities.  
Rosie Buttleman
Year 9
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In thIs edItIon...

debateMate
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The Lawyers in School Programme is 
run by lawyers from Milbank who have 

volunteered their time for six weeks to work with 
the students from our school. The programme 
is designed to help students  understand the 
UK legal profession and the legal system. 

The programme has enabled me to develop my 
employability skills by enhancing my critical 
thinking and ability to view a situation analytically. 
Over the six weeks we have learnt about different 
types of  law, social media, youth, police 
and so on. For example, I learnt about the 
legal age for various things in this country 
and the consequences if  this is not followed. 

The reasoning skills that I have gained in the 
short span of  time will help me debate and 
articulate myself  in front of  any audience. 
This is something that will greatly benefit 
me in the future. I think this programme 
was an excellent opportunity for anyone 
wanting to pursue their career in law. 

It provided them with the basis of  the field 
and also built their knowledge about the 
fields of  law, something I didn’t know of. I 
have thoroughly enjoyed this experience and 
would recommend this to other students.

Faith 
Zammit
Year 10

Lawyers In schooLs
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reMeMbrance 
asseMbLy

O n Thursday 11th November the annual 
Remembrance Day assembly took place. This 

was in honour of  the people who died in World 
War I and World War II. As part of  this service, 
there was a number of  performances from gifted 
students at COLAI. This included a performance 
of  Nanatsu No Taiza by Derin Ciba, a Beethoven 
piano performance by Alexander Patterson-Taylor, 
and a dramatic reading of  Warhorse by Freddie 
Fitzgerald, Jason Dos Santos and Megan Holman. 

There was also a historic reading by Mr Botterill, 
Mr Segal and Miss Boboto on the impact of  
the war on Islington. This was accompanied by 
readings from Kawtar Haj Ouafi, Dean Boezalt, 
Evinda Bostan and Leo Pivano. Finally, there 
was a poem read by Miss Dear, Samuel Adewole-
Ojuope and Brooke Blackmore. Both Samuel 
and Brooke are in Year 7, and showed courage 
to read aloud in front of  the whole Academy. 

The assembly was completed with a performance 
of  ‘The Last Post’ followed by a 2 minute silence at 
11:00am. This gave students the opportunity to reflect 
on what had been discussed during the assembly. 

Mr Courtney-Pinn
Assistant Principal

reMeMbrance day
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concert arrived, I was excited and a bit nervous.

On our way to the concert we shared a chocolate 
box, only a few pieces each, that gave us 
energy and put us in the Christmas spirit. By 
the time we reached our destination we were 
excited and ready to start singing. The concert 
went well and was a great experience. Now 
I am looking forward to our next projects.
 
Eleni Veliz Boguski
Year 10

PerforMIng arts

My chrIstMas caroL 
exPerIence

A good way to start a festive season is a 
trip to a Christmas carol concert. This 

year I joined the choir wanting to expand 
my musical horizons and develop my singing 
skills. It turned out to be a great experience.
In our first rehearsal we were told that we would 
participate in a Christmas concert. We would sing 
some Christmas carols for the opening ceremony 
of  the Christmas lights in Cheapside and Bow 
Lane, in Central London, which was exciting.

The rehearsals were a great way to get to 
know other people. The songs picked by our 
teacher were enjoyable to learn. We spent a 
lot of  time rehearsing and preparing for the 
final performance, and when the day of  the 
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charIty week

cIty year’s 
socIaL actIon 

arc centre Project 

As part of  City Year’s Social Action 
Project, we decided to raise money for 

the Arc Centre! The Arc Centre Islington is a 
community space and foodbank located just 2 
minutes from COLAI. They run a vegetable 
garden and use the produce in their food 
packages to send to families in Islington who 
can’t afford to buy sufficient nutritious food.  
We chose the Arc Centre because 40% of  children 
in Islington are experiencing poverty (CPAG). 
 
Students helped us to run a lunchtime 
bake sale, which was a huge success! 
Students and staff  also brought in generous 
donations of  non-perishable food into school. 
The City Year volunteers also did a 16-
mile sponsored walk around 
London in aid of  the Arc Centre. 
 
We managed to raise a total of  
over £120 in donations that we 
sent straight to the Arc Centre. 
The money raised and the food donations 
were enough to feed over 15 families 
in the Islington area for a whole week! 
Food Bank Coordinator, Melissa Clarke, 
thanked the school for ‘all their support’ 
and said it was an ‘amazing donation’ 
and a ‘real benefit’ to the foodbank.  

Thank you so much to everyone that 
got involved!”

Ms Brownbridge
City Year Leader
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£120£120
Raised for charity

Raised for charity
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scIence

scIence cLub

This term, the science team have been 
working with City Year to make, 

launch and understand how rockets work. 

“Science club is fantastic.  I love all the cool experiments 
we’ve done so far and I think they’re going to get better 
and better every week! My favourite experiment has been 
blasting the paper rockets. Some of  us even got them 
on the roof! I can’t even believe how far they went. So I 
would suggest that you all come on down to science club. It 
will be really fun.”  Destiny (James-Gruby), Year 7

Science club takes place on Tuesday after school 
in S13 with Mr Obsiye, Mr Moore and City Year

oPen evenIng

Student helpers showed prospective year 7 
students (and parents) how to carry out 

different experiments, from dissecting hearts to 
turning copper coins into “gold”; making fireworks 
from different metal salts and the imploding can, 
giving them a taste of  some of  the things they will 
do over the next 5 years if  they come to COLAI.

Ms Bell
Curriculum Leader - Science
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sIxth forM 
taster day

The sixth form taster day saw our Y11 students attend 
sessions run by our amazing sixth form teachers. 

The day was an excellent opportunity for students 
to experience sixth form learning. Our students 
were able to make informed choices about which 
courses they wished to study in the sixth form. 

Lord Mayor’s 
banquet

We were really excited to see Harry and Imani join the 
Prime Minister for the Lord Mayor’s Banquet. They 
spent the evening with the likes of  Dominic Raab 
and the Archbishop of  Canterbury Justin Welby.  
Both students made all of  us at the academy 
extremely proud with their conduct. 

Ms Shariff
Head of  Sixth Form

sIxth forM
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ks4 gIrLs footbaLL 
tournaMent and 
antI-knIfe crIMe 

footbaLL tournaMent

For two separate tournaments, Year 10 girls 
came together and competed against local 

schools in the Borough. They played amazingly 
well on both occasions and they won silver 
in the Camden and Islington tournament. 

The students in the team included; Hannah 
Eagle, Liliya Karabaniuk, Nasia Ahmed, Sabrina 
Noor, Rania Aman, Leila Andre, Ellie-Grace Clark, 
Alicia Gjoni, Katerina Janulewicz , Acacia Olufemi, 
Erona Sopi, Faith Zammit and Nicole Supersad

The team’s behaviour and conduct during both 
tournaments was excellent and they showed real 
maturity and resilience to never give up. The player 
of  the tournament was Hannah, who made numerous 
last-ditch tackles and worked extremely hard 
for the team. Her tackling showed a great 
desire and commitment during all the matches. 
Thank you and well done to all the girls 
involved (from both Key Stage 3 and Key 
Stage 4 teams), they were a credit to COLAI!

sPorts news

caMden and IsLIngton 
ks3 gIrLs footbaLL 

tournaMent

G irls from Years 7, 8 and 9 WON the Islington 
and Camden Football League Tournament 

in October. The team consisted of  Nicole Daniels, 
Blessing Olayemi, Tia Smyth, Leah Bailey-Marshall, 
Natalie Man, Bella Adams, Miya Bailey-Marshall, 
Isabelle Smith, Ariana Bardhoshi and Ella Pivano. 

With 3 wins and 1 draw the girls played exceptionally. 
They were led by Isabelle, the captain, to victory. 
Isabelle also ended the tournament as ‘top scorer’. The 
girls showed incredible determination and teamwork 
and should be extremely proud of  themselves.
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ks3 dance cLub

The new COLAI Dance Club has been a huge 
success this term at the Academy. Students 

who regularly attend include: Keriah Bruins, Morgan 
Smith, Shaylene Lacey, Jessie Coventry Townsend, 
Hannah Abdulkadir and Rayhana Bambie. All these 
students have shown enormous commitment 
each week and huge enthusiasm at each session. 

They have been very determined to learn the 
choreography off  by heart for each dance they have 
been taught by the very talented dance instructor, 
Kika. I am very proud of  the progress the girls 
have made and look forward to the passion and 
energy they bring to the club in the new year.

year 11 IsLIngton and 
caMden cuP footbaLL

On a cold November evening, Mr Smith and Mr 
Nwokeji took the Year 11 football team to play in 
the Islington and Camden Football Cup. Facing 
up against William Ellis School, the boys were 
going into the match full of  confidence with a new 
look formation and some additions to the squad. 

The game started off  poorly with the COLA-I 
full-back giving the ball away to allow their 
striker an easy route to goal leaving the COLA-I 
goalkeeper no chance. Things got worse before 
they got better for COLA-I, as a screamer 
from distance hit the back of  the net making it 
2 – 0. Nevertheless, the team rallied, getting 

a goal back but finishing the half  3-1 down. 

With pace to burn up front, the boys started 
the second half  superbly well and with a quick 
fire double saw them levelling the game at 3-3. 
Attack being the best form of  defence for both 
sides saw the game being level at 6 – 6 with 1 
minute to go. Unfortunately, luck wasn’t with the 
team as they succumbed to a last gasp winner 
after a goalmouth scramble and eventually losing 
7-6. A great game and some superb character 
shown from all boys involved. Well done.

year 10 LorIc 
footbaLL League

The Year 10 LORIC League has taken place for 
the first time this season. The Year 10 squad of  
Israel (captain), Kailen, Charlie, Bailey, Mason, Sean, 
Erik, Kamil, Massimo, Endrit, Max, Oliver, Charlie 
M, Jaython, Jermaine, Hamza and Rayan have played 
four matches so far this season, losing three and 
drawing 4-4 against Central Foundation. Top goal 
scorer so far this year is Mason, with four goals, 
closely followed by Israel and Bailey, with two 
goals each. However, the team is rapidly improving 
thanks to coach and Head of  Year, Mr Bentley, 
who is aiming to whip the team into shape, 
when the league starts up again in the new year.

Mr Courtney-Pinn
Curriculum Leader - PE
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art, desIgn and technoLogy

Year 7
AutumN term showcAse

Year 8

Year 9
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GCSE
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ccf news

the Lord 
Mayor’s show and 

sPa green 
reMeMbrance servIce

During the week of  Remembrance, the HAC 
CCF from both COLA-I and COLA-HG 

took part in two important events, these being 
the Lord Mayor’s show and the Islington and Spa 
Green Remembrance Service. On Saturday the 
contingent, under my command, marched from 
the Honourable Artillery Company on Old Street 
to Fleet Street, past the Royal Courts of  Justice and 
Australia House, then back along Embankment 
and up through Blackfriars to return to the HAC. 

As the Sergeant Major for the contingent, not 

only was it an amazing and unique opportunity 
to march in the parade, representing the 
Academy, the contingent and the HAC, but it 
was an honour to lead the parade in front of  the 
public to, showcasing all of  the hard work the 
cadets have put in through their weekly training. 
On Remembrance Sunday both units marched 
with other cadet units from Highbury Corner to 
Islington Green, and then after the service from 
Islington Green down to Spa Green. At each 
service one of  our cadets laid a wreath on behalf  
of  everyone in the contingent and the HAC: Lance 
Corporal Gifty laid a wreath at Islington Green 
and Colour Sergeant Santos laid one at Spa Green. 

Events like this allow us to express our 
gratitude to those who have made the ultimate 
sacrifice. I couldn’t be prouder of  our 
Cadets and their hard work over both events.

CSM Fitzgerald
Year 13
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oPen evenIng

The senior cadets of  the City of  London 
Academy Islington (HAC) CCF, based 

here at the Academy, were delighted to be able 
to put their skills on show during the City of  
London Academy Islington Open Evening.  

While visitors and prospective Year 7 students 
toured the school, our cadets demonstrated a range 
of  cadet activities including first aid, fieldcraft and 
basic military skills.  These activities form part of  
the Cadet Training Syllabus that all cadets follow 
and complete during their time as part of  the 
City of  London Academy Islington (HAC) CCF.  

Visitors and prospective students alike 
commented on the level of  professionalism 
and skill demonstrated by the cadets, and the 
enthusiasm with which they attended to their tasks.

Mr Hesketh
Curriculum Leader - English
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trIPs

scuLPture 
In the cIty trIP 

Over two days in the Autumn Term twelve Year 8  
students,  who were nominated by their art and 

technology teachers for exceptional classwork and 
homework, were invited to take part in a sculpture 
project by a company called Urban Learners. 
On the first day students had the opportunity 
to visit the Aviva building in the city to 
see the views across the city of  London. 

Drawings, photographs and sketches were made 
of  the city skyline and students got the chance 
to talk to the people who worked in the building 
about how inspiring the space was from the 
24th floor of  the building. We walked around 
the city sketching architectural icons such as the 
Gherkin, the Cheesegrater and the new Scalpel 
building, discussing ideas around sustainability, 
community and how architects use space.

Day two involved more a practical session , 
visiting new sculptures around the City of  

London including a transcendent steel structure 
‘Cosmos’, created by Eva Rothchild that made the 
students question ideas about freedom, framing 
views, gateways and the use of  open space. 
We were also fortunate enough to meet the artist, 
Almuth Tebbenhoff, who delivered a talk about 
her work, ‘Red Sunset Stack’ and students asked 
questions about her art work. She gave lots of  
positive feedback to students about their own 
art work in response to her striking sculpture.
Inspired   the  art  work  and  sculptures  of  other   artists 
the students created bold and dynamic structures in 
teams using newspaper rolls, plastic and tie-wraps.  

Mariah Banton, Erik Lykke and Bella Adams 
in Year 8 thoroughly enjoyed the day. 
Maria thought, “I found it interesting because it 
allowed me to step outside my comfort zone.” Erik 
said  “I liked that it was very engaging and it really 
pushed me to use my imagination” and Bella thought, 
“It was inspiring because we got to meet the artists who 
made one of  the sculptures and it was interesting talking 
about the different emotions the sculptures could portray.”
Overall, it was a very successful trip and the 
students came back to school thoroughly inspired.

Ms Joynson
Curriculum Leader - Art, Design & Technology
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gIna shoe factory 
vIsIt wIth year 9

In November, twenty Year 9 students were 
selected to take part in an very special visit 

to the Gina Shoe Factory in Tottenham. The 
students had been nominated by their technology 
teachers to take part in this trip as a reward for 
producing some exceptional trainer designs 
for the current footwear project that has been 
set by the Pattenmakers Livery Company.
Students had the opportunity to see how high-
end, exclusive footwear is designed and made. 

The owner of  the factory gave us an exclusive 
tour of  every manufacturing process of  shoe-
making which demonstrated the huge amount of  
time, effort and expense it takes to produce shoes. 
Students were able to talk to the people working 
in the factory and they asked questions about the 
different jobs and techniques they were using.

After the visit students were able to use the 
experience to inform their trainer designs with 
more knowledge and understanding of  the 
complexities of  footwear design and manufacture. 
Eleni Tsatsos Gonzalez said, “I really liked the trip 
because I was able to touch a lot of  the materials they 

used to make the shoes which included some turquoise 
snakeskin. We were allowed to take a sample of  it home. 
It was very interesting learning about how to make shoes”

Overall, both teachers and students learnt a 
lot about the myriad of  processes required 
to make a shoe and really enjoyed the trip.

Ms Joynson
Curriculum Leader - Art, Design & Technology
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trIPs 
stratford 

geograPhy trIP

In October 2021, the Year 13 Geography cohort 
visited Stratford over two days to evaluate the 

impact of  regeneration on the local area. Led 
by Ms Boboto, the students engaged in a wide 
variety of  primary data collection techniques. Of  
particular interest was the extent to which the 
positive benefits of  regeneration had been shared 
equally between different communities, and indeed 
whether the regeneration itself  had led to an 
improvement in economic and social outcomes. 

Students completed surveys, fieldwork 
sketches and reviewed published data about 
the health and income of  different locations 
around Stratford. They also conducted several 
interviews with the local police and community 
stakeholders who had lived through the many 

changes since the London Olympics in 2012.

A highlight of  the trip was a detailed interview 
with Focus E15, a community-led group 
who are advocating for ‘social housing not 
social cleansing’ in the area. Having visited 
the Carpenters Estate, students were able to 

hear from residents determined to ensure that 
Stratford avoided excessive gentrification, and 
that regeneration schemes were intended to 
support, rather than displace, local families. 

Through a series of  thoughtful and well-
constructed questions, students were able not only 
to develop a deeper understanding of  regeneration 
in Stratford, but also to reflect on change in their 
own local communities in Islington. As London 
continues to change, challenges around economic 
opportunity, social equity and community 
cohesion will become increasingly important; the 
Year 13 Geographers showed themselves to be 
well-equipped to tackle such issues in the future.

Mr Botterill 
Curriculum Leader - Humanities 
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To celebrate Black History Month, the library 
purchased some of  the latest titles by authors of  
colour. The students are enjoying reading such 
a diverse range of  books that the library offers.

Miss McKnight
Librarian

LIbrary events

During this term, students have been taking 
part in a variety of  events in the library. We 

had a haiku competition for National Poetry Day, a 
Zine workshop for Black History Month, a mindful 
colouring and lantern making session for Diwali and 
a poetry competition for Remembrance Sunday.

readIng corner
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I can say that this has 
certainly been my 

favourite term since starting 
at COLAI myself  five years 
ago. And that is simply 
because I’ve got to meet 
my new Year 7 group. I can 
confidently say that I have 
been so impressed with 
how Year 7 have started 
their secondary school 

journey with such hard work and determination 
to adhere our motto of  ‘Just do right’. 

They’ve been a force to be reckoned with; gaining 
thousands of  achievement points, meeting new 
people, supporting each other through the chal-
lenges of  transition, meeting their tutors, working 
on their studies, being introduced to new subjects, 
working with their teachers to achieve and make 
progress, raising money for charities week, taking 
part in the leadership of  the school and so much 
more. 

Whilst sadly we are still in times of  uncertainty, I hope 
you know certainly that you have the support of  the 
tutors and myself. I want to take this opportunity 
to thank our amazing tutor team who have worked 
above and beyond the call of  duty in supporting 
our year group. And as always, our wonderful 
Theo; quite simply, we’d be lost without you. 

I wish all year 7 students and their families a peaceful, 
restful and safe break and New Year. See you in 2022. 

Ms Dear 

In my many years at 
the Academy I have 

been fortunate to work 
with many wonderful 
students that make me 
proud to work here. This 
has never been truer than 
this year and getting to 
know the entirety of  year 
8 as Head of  Year. It 
has made me immensely 

proud to see the academic progress you are 
making and to see you engage enthusiastically 
in both your learning and all of  the 
extra-curricular activities on offer at the Academy. 

Already this year we have established a brilliant 
leadership team consisting of  dedicated tutor 
representatives who take an active leadership role in 
setting an example to others. As well as this, our year 
representatives have worked collaboratively with 
students from across the school on the Academy 
council to affect positive change for students. 

Last year was a challenging year for everyone, but 
the way you have adjusted to life at the Academy 
shows that you are all remarkably resilient, confident 
and talented individuals. I am excited to see you all 
continue to develop and thrive in all of  your future 
endeavours.   I look forward to seeing you all return in 
2022 ready to take on fresh challenges and continue 
to work towards becoming the best versions of  
yourself. As I often say, progress is incremental. 
I’d like you to take a moment over the holidays 
to consider, how can you be better in everything 
that you do and what will the impact be? Take care

Mr Noutch

 year 8 year 7
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It has been a very fast 
paced start for Year 10 

this term as they started 
their journey towards their 
GCSE’s. The students have 
been brilliant in engaging 
in what they need to do, 
learn and achieve in order 
to achieve those top grades. 
There is a lot of  work for 
them to do still, but the first 

term has shown that when they put their mind to it, 
they are up to the challenge. I would like to say a big 
thank you to parents for encouraging students to 
revise during our two AP weeks and to the students 
who helped make sure the exams ran smoothly. 

During the first half  term we held a competition 
where students could enter a prize draw based 
on their number of  achievement points. I would 
like to take the chance again to say a big well done 
to Eleni Veliz Boguski, Acacia Olufemi and Oliver 
Dingivan, who took home the top three prizes. 

Another brilliant thing to see has been the students 
taking part in extra-curricular activities again. 
The girls football team won Silver medals at their 
football tournament, the boys football team have 
seen their performances improve (and I am sure 
we will soon see the results do too!) and Cadets 
is in full swing which the Year 10s are a massive 
part of. I would urge all students to continue to 
take advantage of  these fantastic opportunities.

I hope all students have a well deserved 
rest over the Christmas period  and I  
look forward to seeing them in January. 

Mr Bentley

Mr Bentley

 year 10 

This has to be by far 
one of  the most 

enjoyable terms I have 
had as a Head of  Year, 
getting to know you all. 
It is wonderful to see 
such a range of  students, 
all full of  potential in 
different fields. We have 
shared many laughs and 
many tears, however 

I’m sure that the rest of  the academic 
year will bring more joy and happiness.  

I am proud of  the feedback I received from 
prospective parents when 18 of  you represented 
the school as tour guides for the open evening 
and open mornings. The willingness to help 
to out at these events pays testament to your 
dedication and enthusiasm towards our academy.

You have successfully navigated your first 
assessment point of  the year and as you receive 
your reports I’m sure you will start to have picture 
of  which subjects you would like to study at GCSE 
level for the next two years. The options process will 
start when we have our Parents evening in February.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to 
once again thank you for a long yet enjoyable 
term. I for one look forward to seeing you 
all back after the winter break ready to 
apply that same enthusiasm to your studies.

I hope you have a wonderful and safe break. 
Happy Christmas! 

Mr Durak

 year 9
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I would like to commend 
our Year 12 and Year 13 

students for an excellent 
start to the academic year. 

The last two years have been 
challenging for all of  us but 
having not sat their external 
examinations in year 11 and 
remote learning, we were 
pleasantly surprised to find 

our students working harder than ever before.  

Sixth form students have hit the ground 
running, not only working on their academic 
qualifications but also eager to develop 
themselves through enrichment activities. We 
have seen the launch of  our reading mentor’s 
programme and the new weekly tutor session.

We’ve been incredibly lucky to take part in financial 
inclusion sessions offered by Deloitte in partnership 
with HSBC. Year 12 students have attended five 
sessions covering banking, budgeting, online 
security and growth mindset. These sessions have 
equipped our students with the skills to manage 
their personal finances and prepare for university. 

Our Year 13 students have worked hard on 
their university applications this half  term. I’d 
like to thank the sixth form tutor team and 
students for their dedication. All our students 
are paired up with Deloitte professionals who 
have been working with them on improving their 
personal statements and interview preparation. 

Ms Shariff

    

It has been a very busy 
but successful Autumn 

term for the year 11 pupils 
at COLA-I. With so much 
contact time missed, the 
pupils and staff  have 
worked tremendously 
hard to make up for lost 
time and demonstrate 
some promising academic 
progress. The pupils have 

shown a superb level of  resilience and commitment 
to their studies which was demonstrated 
during their recent mock GCSE examinations. 
 
I would like to thank all year 11 teachers, tutors and 
support staff  who are all doing a fantastic job and are 
key to the academic and pastoral care of  the year group. 
It is important that pupils and staff  take this 
well deserved break to rest and re-charge for 
the New Year where further challenges await. 

I wish all students, staff  and families a happy and 
safe holiday period. 

Mr Smith
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Start of  term - Wednesday 5 January

Year 13 Parents’ Evening - Thursday 13 January - 4:30-7:00pm

Year 10 Parents’ Evening - Thursday 20 January - 4:30-7:00pm
 
Year 12 Parents’ Evening - Thursday 10 February - 4:30-7:00pm

Last day before half  term - Friday 11 February

Half  Term - Monday 14 February - Friday 18 February

First day back - Monday 21 February

Year 9 Parents’ Evening and Options Information Evening 
    - Thursday 24 February - 4:30-7:00pm

Year 7 Parents’ Evening - Thursday 17 March - 4:30-7:00pm

End of  Term - Friday 1 April
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